Abstract: h this paper active noise barrier efficiency improvement using multirate signal processing was examined. Separation of signal fiequenq spectrum in two mostly disjoint sub-bands, and independent control for each of them was expected to increase overall system performance. Control system was separated in two blocks with implementationof conventionalmultiple-errorfiltered-x LMS algorithmmodifiedfor this purpose. It was found that such modification of signal processing can assure attenuation of about 8dB in the zone of interest, which can be considered as significant improvement.~O DUCTION In our previous work we've examined active noise barrier efficiency for road traffic noise suppressing. Using multiple error sensors and secondary sources, additional attenuation of about 10dB was achieved. Further analysis of results obtained by simulation signified that it might be possible to produce larger attenuation if we can separately control two frequency sub-bands: first one below 500Hz and the other one above 500Hz.
DUCTION
In our previous work we've examined active noise barrier efficiency for road traffic noise suppressing. Using multiple error sensors and secondary sources, additional attenuation of about 10dB was achieved. Further analysis of results obtained by simulation signified that it might be possible to produce larger attenuation if we can separately control two frequency sub-bands: first one below 500Hz and the other one above 500Hz.
Frequency separation was performed using multirate signal processing.
S~A~ON
System geometry was the one that was found to be optimal in our previous work (6) . It consisted of pfims ource (located at (-2, O,0.5)), reference microphone (-1, 0, 0.05), three secondary sources ((0.05, 0.5, 3 ); (0,05, O, 3); (0.05, -0.5, 3)) and thee error sensors ((0.5, 0.5, 2.5); (0.5, O, 2.5); (0.5, -0.5, 2.5)). Semi-itilnite noise barrier with the height of 3 was located at -0. Boundaries of the vertical measuring plane (PO) and the horizontal '3;~.=0,5;~==2.5 and x~.==0.5; x~==3; y~"=-2; y~~=2. All measuring plane (=1. 5) were:~,"=0.5; x~=-measurements above are in meters.
Primary signal was random one with spectrum that corresponds to~ical road traffic noise. Transfer tictions across the barrier were calculated numerically according to Fresnel-Kirchoff diffraction theory. Ml sound sources were omni-directional point sources. Ground surface was treated as perfectly reflective and reflections from barrier were neglected.
Block diagram of simulated control system is show in Figure 1 , Label R represents reference microphone, S secondary sources and E error sensors. Two independent adaptive filter banks are labeled WOan W,, Blocks~, R], EO,El, So and S1 perform appropriate filtering for frequency separation, which allows control system to work with lower sampling rate. Estimated secondary paths CwSãnd CI=t are modified in accordance with used blocks Eo, So and El, S1.
S~LATION~SULTS
Results obtained by simulation are shorn in Figure 2 . In horizontal plane, results are plotted ordy for half a plane, because system"geometry is perfectly symmetrical, Average attenuation in horizontal and vertical plane is 8dB and 7dB respectively. Attenuation level of more than 5dB is obtained in all measuring points in both planes. Maximum values are achieved nearest to error sensors with a peak value of 15dB at middle error sensor's location.
Compared to results obtained with same system geometry, but without multirate signal processing, this presents improvement of about 3dB all around measuring planes.
CONCLUSIONS
Multirate signal processing enables separate control of different frequency bands. This also enables independent adjustment of convergence coefficients, which produces improvement in system performance. System complexity is increased, but decreased sampling frequency compensates this increase, keeping computational demands at the same level, Simulation results showed that multirate signal processing can be efficiently utilized to improve active noise barrier performance.
